
What looks 
like a lizard, 
but isn’t a lizard?

What is the 
Maori name for 
the morepork?

What native silver fish 
will you find on drains
around Hamilton City?
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What brown 
flightless bird lives 
in the Weka Walk?

How many species 
of native frogs 
are still alive in 
New Zealand?

What waterfowl species 
is now considered one ofthe 
world’s most endangered?

The mountain flax or 
wharariki attracts what 
type of nectar feeding birds?

Name four native 
New Zealand frogs

Which is the world’s 
only alpine parrot?
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Did you know... Tuatara means ‘peaks on the backʻ Did you know... A skink has no eyelids so lick their eyes to keep them clean.

Name three bird and three plant
species in the freeflight aviary

       Birds...
         
       Plants...

Tongue Twister...

Sumatran Tiger

Draw me...

A tidy tiger tied a tighter tie to tidy her tiny tail.

Answers... Are you a fur-ocious feline?...

1. C: Alone.
2. B: Webbed feet.

3. A: True - tiger stripes are unique to each individual
tiger.

4. A: About 300.
5.C: 4 tigers live at Hamilton Zoo

Word Scramble...
ransumat ertig = Sumatran Tiger || donniniaes = Indonesia || kerssihw = Whiskers

redendange = Endangered || datpreor = Predator || rethun = Hunter || trspies = Stripes

Hey Kids!
Hamilton Zoo is home to four Sumatran tigers. Our boy Oz (15 years old) and our girls 
Mencari (20 years old), Sali (12 years old) and Kirana (5 years old) - she is Oz and Sali's 
daughter. Want to find out more about these gorgeous animals? Head to a Keeper Talk 
(check the back of the map for times). 

Colour in or draw your own 
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Word Scramble...

All of these words below have something to do with tigers. See if you

can unscramble them to work out what they are.

ransumat ertig - doniniaes - kerssihw - redendange

datpreor - rethun - trspies



Creature Features...1. STRIPES
Can you spot a tiger? Their narrow stripes provide fantastic camouflage. Like ourfingerprints, no two tigers have the same pattern of stripes.
2. EARS
Sumatran tigers can hear very well. Can you see the spot on the back of their ears? It’s to trick animals behind them into thinking that the tiger is looking at them. Canyou guess why?

3. EYES
Tigers see much like humans during the day but far better than us at night.
4. TONGUE
LOOK at the tigers big tongue. It’s rough like sandpaper and it comes in handy forgrooming and for stripping meat off bones. YUM!
5. TEETH
Can you see the tiger’s four huge fangs? They look very different from their otherteeth. Their canines are the longest of all living cats.
6. WHISKERS
Very long and effective when moving through undergrowth. They are used as feelersto help tigers move through twigs and branches in the dark.
6. LEGS AND CLAWS
Tigers need strong legs and long sharp retractable claws for catching and holding prey.Sumatran tigers are excellent swimmers and have webbed paws to help them swimfast.

Colour in or draw your own 
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Are your a fur-ocious feline?

Take the quiz and see how you much you know about this

top predator.

1. Adult tigers generally live.....................?

A) In a pride

B) With a mate

C) Alone

2. Which feature makes wild tigers strong swimmers?

A) Flat tails

B) Webbed feet

C) Glands in their paws

3. Tiger stripe patterns are unique to each individual tiger.

A) True
B) False

4. How many Sumatran tigers are thought to exist in the

world today?
A) About 300

B) About 3,000

C) About 3 million

5. How many tigers live at Hamilton Zoo?

A) 7
B) 6

C) 4
Palm oil - Endangered - Sumatra - Forest range - Snare trap - Carnivore

Solitary - Striped - Camouflage - Predator - Rainforest - Chuffing

Wordsearch...




